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Newest Nedkwear
Stylés ! 1 wi

■ Consisting of all the néweje'jj injFiSitisfc Mediti Collars, Pleatings; 
J pretty ties and bows; “lollfr idid sleeve (fillings; tailored col

lars. Jabots and Stocks, all' the newest neckwear nov- OK/» 
cities for the season, ar.devcry prjce from $1.50 to ,...»v

Warm Fabric Gloves
In pure wool Cashmere, Suede finish or pleated silk and with

silk or chamoisette, ÿfack, gyey, çhamoiseUé. natural, OC|, 
tan and white sizes from 6 to 8, at 75c., 50c., and . .■vU

Fine French Kid Gloves
AT $1.00—An extra nice Quality- kid glove in Black and all the 

best colors, two dome wrist and a good wearer ^ J 00
AT $1.25—Fine French kid. glove, very fleixble quality; in good 

Tans, Greys, Black, Brown and White; some having seJG 
others with heavily stitched backs, all sizes and 
every pair guaranteed at............................................................

Long Kid Gloves, in 16-buttdn length. Black, Tans 
and White; all sizes; extra nice quality. $2.50 and

v OUD 79c. SPECIAL—A gup d wearing, kid glove, and , comes in 
black, best tans and white, all two dome wrist and T’CW»1 
a kid glove valuè which is vjery special, only ............• «7^*'

$1.25
$2.00

More New Curl Coals for Satur
day’s Selling

. ... - -* - ■•■•■■■
’ AT $to.oo*r-Bfack Curl coats in sizes up to 36; made front- good 

uniform Curl cloth; lined throughout with best Italian. Can 
be worn as lapels or buttoned high to neck; <21 ft flrt 
beautiful fitting coats at the special price of.... vlu.Uu

t
V

AT $15.00—Handsome Curl coats in Brown, Taupe and Black: 
all lined throughout; exceptionally nice quality . clpth: good 
tight fitting muffler collar; the colors are in 3-4 and the 

black in full -length, all newly made and the 
v y very, newest for winter wearing: special 34 .... tPA’V W

AH Millinery at Clearing Prices
Whether trimmed or untrimmed; every hat has such a Special 

, price attached, which, will mean a quick,clearance: Black and 
colors are included: all in small and medium shapes at
EXACTLY HALF PRICE.
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THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, United
124 - 126 Colborne Street

itufcl meeting when , the church will 
be ’asked; to plàcq this department, of 
thé school in an Up-to-date condition.

The Librarians*' Report was read 
by Cecil Perry, ■'•A'ssto tant" Librarian 
showing that there were about 300 
volumes in thé library and that on an 
a'verage thirty books were taken out 
every Sunday.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s report 
was read by Mr. Geo. A. Winter and 
showed an enrollment of 518. Total 
attendance from the year was 17.399 

■or an average of 335. Highest attend
ance was rally day sqo^the lowest was 

,156. Number of papers distributed 
050, or an average of 403, Number of 
scholars baptised and united with the 
church during the year 18. The total 
receipts for the year were $899.68, 
of . which amount $490.83 was %ken 

"in collection during the year, the bal
ance being given by friends of the 
school towards the renovating of the 
"school room. $150 was given to 
missions and about $325.00 towards 
the repair fund of the church. Aver
age collection per Sunday $9.44.

Much praise was given to all" con
nected' with the school for their help 
during the year. Votes of thanks 
were tendered to.the officers and the 
orchestra, and to the hosts of the 
evening.

The credit and the honor of the 
position as a school and for the at
tendance and efficiency, was given to 
the pastor. Rev Llewellyn Brown^who 
loves the scholars and who is1 greatly 
loved by all.

FIRST BAPTIST
SUJ1D SCHOOL

Annual Meeting Last Night— 
Glowing Reports onWork 

of the Past Year.

The 80th. annual meeting of the 
Teachers and Officers of the First 
Baptist.Bible School w-as-.held last ev
ening in the auditorium- of the Y. 
M. Ç. A. During the first part of 
the evening the teachers, officers and 
orchestra were given a banquet by 
the Superintendent and Assistant Sup
erintendent, after which business was 
transacted.

The Superintendent, Mr. Chalcraft 
occupied the chair and called for the 
following reports.

The Cradle Roll was, read by the 
superintendent of this- department. 
Mrs. D. L. Wright. Fifty names are 
enrolled.on the Cradle Roll; some 70 
visits- were made to thet families 
whose, little ones arc numbered on 
the roll,

The- Superintendfent’s report was 
presented hj* Mir. F. Chalcraft. who 
spoke of the- efficiency of the school 
and outlined several needed improve
ments, the most important of Which 
was the enlarging and renovating of 
the Primary. Department. No definite 
action was taken but the matter will 
he laid before the church’ at the an*

21.-

Officors Ejected.
The following officers were elected 

for 1914;
Superintendent: Mr. f. ;Chalcraft.
Assistant Superintendent: - J. W.
Cradle Roll Superintendent: Mrs D. 

•L. Wright.
Secretary-Treasurer, tied. A. Win

ter. 1 x
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer —Mr 

Lloyd P. Peirce.
Librarian:'Mr. G. S. Matthews.
Assistant Librarians: Cecil Perry 

and J. Matthews.
Auditor: Lloyd Barber.
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Whej* YOU

Sleep in I HEALTH FOR BABY
To keép the baby healthy and 

strong hfa little stomach must be 
kept sweet, and his. bowels working 
regularly
health in little ones. The mother 
who keep^ a supply, of Baby's^ Own 
Tablets in the house can fwl rea
sonably sure that heir tittles ones are 
going to escape the results of child
hood ailments, for the Tablets in
stantly relieve and cure such trou
bles as
colds, colic, and worms,by regulating 
the stomach and bowels. Concerning 
them Mrs James Deroche, Cache Bay, 
.Ont., writes : “I ihave Used Baby's 
Own Tablets for three years and have 
always found them the best remedy 
for little ones.” They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
-"Medicine Co., Brockviille, Ont.

in the Mbmingr J
it’s a sign that you are going ! 
to-be late 4or work. 1

Also it’s a sign that you 
■ ought to own one of our 

Alarm Clocks.

_ Wè have them at $1.00,
5 $1.25 and $1.50.

■ 1: that. is. the- secret of

I 5

/m
constipation, indigestion.

They, are splendid time- Si 
g keepers and are guaranteed ■ 
■ for 1 year.

We, do expert watch repair- ■S 1
info

a

■ROBBERY IN THE CITY
EARLY TENS MORNING

> FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1914
J. M. YOUNG & CO. STORE ivEWS

* & AJanuary (I ■ ‘

Gold Watch Taken From Mr. W. H. Turnbull’s 
Residence, 37 Park Avenue—Mar- , 

auder Escaped.
s s

Great Sale Continues wHh^Amazing Price Attractions—The Entire StockThe
About one o’clock this rjv ) •nip.;» 

thé home of Mr. W. H. Turnbull, U7 
Park Avenue, was entered by an un
known burglar and a gold watch and 
ring, the property of Mr. "Charles W 
Turnbull, a son were sfalen from the 
owners bedroom. Ahnongh the pol
ice 1 tlieve the burglar to have been 
an amateui. he displayed some know
ledge of the game. Further than that, 
h- is b'hevec to have had a know
ledge of the premises.

Before attempting to gain an en
trance he went to a workhouse on 
the premises, where he secured a 
saw, hammer and other tools. He 
then entered the house by a cellar 
window, but he did not find it neces
sary to raise the trap, as the window 
had simply to be pushed open.

Onée in the cellar, he removed his 
overcoat and shoes, leaving them in 
the cellar, he proceeded to investi
gate, first visiting the furnace room. 
Evidently he was well supplied with 
matches, as he left a complete trail 
All the lower rooms in the house 
were visited and although there was 
evidence that lie had investigated 
nothing was taken.
Occupied
was the only one visited on the sec
ond floor and it was evident that he

made straight for the room.
Entering-ttie room, thg; burglar 

commenced his work, but he did not 
carry on operations quietly enough. 
Mr. Turnbull was disturbed, but be
lieving that it was morning and that 
his father was getting up, lie, paid 
little attention. The burglar in look
ing for plunder rattled some- fancy 
pins lying on the dresser and this 
brought Mr. Turnbull to a realiza
tion that something was wrong. 
Switching on the lights he saw the 
man. who was thick set, about 5 feet 
6 inches in height, about 26 years of 
age and wore a light colored suit 
and cap. Before departure tfie bur
glar secured the watch which was 
on a table near the head of the bed 
and the ring which was on the dres
ser. Mr. Turnbull pursued him until, 
the sidewalk was reached, the bur
glar and pursuer jumping a high 
board fence en route. It is evident 
that preparation was made for a 
hasty departure as the dining room 
door was left open.

The police were called on the 
phone, but werg advised that it was 
useless to come down. Detective 
Chapman visited the house this 
morning and is investigating the 
case, The' coat and shoes are worth 
about $16.00.
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Ladies Winter Coats at 
Great Reductions

Furs Specially Priced for 
This Sale ! r 3

£
Fui*Coat. Canadian Rat, full tength, sâtin 

lined. Regular $80.00.
price ................... .. “1 .

Electric Seal Coat, made from the .best qual-

Ladies’ Winter Coats in Tweeds, Diagonals,
Curl Cloths, etc;, A1 styles, A
all sizes. Sale price........... tPOevvz

10 only Ladies’ Coats, in mannish tweed • 
effects, beautiful styles, Û*"fO 
all sizes. Sale price... tD-Iti.. I t)

$60SaleI _ EIGHTY-SECOND

The Bankity skins. Regular $110. Sale

Russian Pony Fur Coat, full length and 
length, satin lined, sizes 34 to 
40. Worth -$75.00. Sale price 

Mink Marmot Muffs from $4.50 
up to

$20.00 Persian Lamb Muff, Empire and pil- 
■ low style. Sale price

Capital Paid-Up, $6,000,1Worth up to $25.00
Big assortment of Children’s Coats in navy, 

cardinal, ■ tan, lined with 
red flannel.Special sale price

$55 PROFV
1912. Dec. 31. By Balance ... .J
1913. Dec. 31. “ Net profits f<

bad debts est
$4.95$11

s Dress Goods Specials -A 1913* Feb. 15. To Premium paid 
•* on purchase.

Dec. 31. To Dividends fof 
44 Contributioni 
44 Written off Bl 
“ Transferred ti 
44 Balance carra

$14.50 s.
$1.25
$1.00

S $2.00 Tweed Suiting to clear at 
$1.75 Tweed Suiting to clear at 

i $1.50 and $1.25 Tweed Suiting to clear at 75c 
$1.00 Suitings. 54 in. wide, at

Children’s Fur Sets in white add brown, 
Bear Cloth and Plush. Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00. Sale price.. 

Children’s Sweater Coats, navy, QQ « 
grey,, cardinal and fawn, at... tzOV 

Mufflers in white and colors, ^tegu-
far 50c. Sale price.. .. .V.. . . ËXÏFL 

Odd lines Corsets, all sizes. Regu
lar $1.50 to $2.25. To clear at 

Children’s' feear Cloth Coats in white, car
dinal. fawn, grey and brown, sizes 1 
to 5 years. Regular $3 to 
$4. Sale price......................

a 898c 5H. 59c

" Flannelette, striped, 36 inches wide, all 
good colorings, 12j^c. Sale "J

Wrapperettes, itr plaids, stripes and 
•Spots. Reg. 12j/jc. ' Sale price 

500 yards Roller Towelling, 18 inches wide, 
all linen. Regular 10 and \2'/>c.
Sale price ...

10 pairs White Wool Blankets, large size. 
Worth $4.00. Sale price •

RES!
1912. Dec. 31. By Balance ...4
1913. Feb. 15. “ Reserve Fund

Dec. 31. “ Premium on 1
“ Transferred I

The room 
Charles W. 1by ■

10c98c8
To Balance cai1913. Dec. 31.

GENERAL STATEMENmeUNEMPLOYED N $1.98[ Social and LI,
:: Capital Stock paid in...................• •]

Reserve Fund........................................
Balance of Profits, as per Profil

Account.......................................
Dividends declared and unpaid 
Rebate of Interest on unmature

Notes of the Bank in Circulatio 
Deposits not bearing

Interest...................................
Deposits bearing Interest, 

including Interest ac
crued to date...................43i3(

mmPersonal ::Rffl ITHE Tailor Skirts Made- to- 
order $2.75

1
. - The Courier la always pleased to . ► 

of ' personal Interest. - -

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Watt have left 
on a trip to Jacksonville, Florida.

-A»—
Messrs. Drummond and Phillips of 

the Head Office staff of the Standard 
Bank are in' the city inspecting the 
branches of: the Bank here.

Mrs John Moulding, Tu- 9
.el.i Heights; 'delightfully entertained]Q 
a party of young people from Brant-:■ 
ford and Mt Pleasant, fast evening,

Mr. and Mr.s. Charles Perley of 
Tarrytown, N. Y., are in the city on 
their wedding tour, the guests of the 
Misses Perley, Wellington street.

Mrs. Reese, Nelson street, Brant
ford, is spending this week in Ham
ilton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hills at the delta.—Hamilton Herald.

—4— "i-
; Mrs. Charles JA Rarhbay, St: Patti’s 
Avenue, Bralitford. was a guest in 
this city with her sister. Mrs. Eergur 
son, on Monday of this week. —Ham
ilton Herald.

Mr. H. H. Rowley," for the past 
thiee years manager at Ottawa of the 
Union Bank pf Canada, and formerly 
manager of the British*, bank. Brant
ford. has been appointed manager if 
their chief branch at Vancouver, and 
will leave Ottawa immediately to.take 
up his new position.

A merry sleighing party was taken 
from E. B. Crompton's dry goods 
store of this city to.the. home,.of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Buckwell, general 
merchant,- Burtch. one night fast week 
the event taking the form of progres
sive euchre, given in honor of Mr. 
Harold Miller, the nephew of the host 
and hostess. fThe Misses Buckwell 
served a dainty lunch at mid-night, 
after which waltzing and other pas
times were indulged in. At 3 o’clock 
the jolly party wended their way 
homeward,

SMALLPOX AT BELMONT
ST. THOMAS. Opt.. Jan. 16.— 

Fourteen cases of smallpox have been 
reported at. Belmont, a place about 12 
miles from St. Thomas.

Hosiery for Ladies and 
Children

4- Phone 1781*

CITY HALL é
Mens Underwear

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, 
Shirts and Drawers ,to match. 

Men’s Shirts, worth $1.00 and
$1.50, for..........................

Boys’ Print Shirts, all sizes, at

Men’s Neckties. Sale price now

40e All Wool Cashmere, plain and rtf’_
rib. all sizes. Sale price........... KdfcIL

Llama Hose, full fashion, all Û*"| AA
sizes...... .................3 pair for

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves. Sale
price ............... s.............................  tiOC

Ladies’ Hand Bags, large size. Sale 
price ................................................

38€
69 cOver 158, Applicants For 

Work Up to This Af- 
• ternoon at 3 o’clock

Balances due to other banks ini 
Balances due to banks and baa 

respondents in the United H 
Balances due to banks and baj 

respondents elsewhere than 
and the United Kingdom .. i

Acceptances under Letters of d

35cMr. and

98c15c
The expressed intention of the 

civic authorities to provide work for 
the unemployhas caused a stir 
arbtind City Engineer Jones’ Office.

During yesterday and up to about 3 
o’clock this afternoon 158 applications 
were mad-e for wqrk, 61 of which were 
made yesterday. Of the total mak
ing application there were 20 Canad
ians, 1 Armenian, 7 Foreigners, and 
the balance, English, Irish atid'Scotch 
and Welsh pepple. As will be noted by 
the figures the/majority of the appli-
tatiflPS...... .w£rtk„ltwfa.<tfcllax.., , Ojae.
clerk wig kept busy almost the en
tire morning. Such particulars as to 
length of residence, when last em
ployed and where, nationality, the 
number dependent upon the applicant 
for support, were made note of. Pre
vious employment with the city is 
not being taken into consideration, it 
being Somewhat largely a case of first 
come, first served. The worthiness 
of the case has been and will be con
sidered.

With such a large number of ap
plications it is a problem to know 
111st how best to benefit as many as 
possible. Work was started this 
morning on a sanitary sewer on 
Brock street between Grey and 
Marlborough streets.* Twenty-five 
applicants were j^ven employment this 
morning and when,the work has pro
gressed a littlt, forty men will be em
ployed. Eight hours will be worked 
each day, which at 20c. an hour 
yields à reverme of $1,60 per day. 
Those applying this morning . were 
told to come back on Thursday, it 
being the intention to give the work 
in shifts of one week’s duration.

City Overseer Howie has a staff of' 
eight men clearing away willow 
City property at the foot of S 
Market street.

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. Current. Coin held by Gie Banl
Dominion Notes held. -........... •
Notes of other Banks...................
Cheques on other Banks........... j
Balances due by other Banks i 
Balances due by banks and 

the United Kingdom and. si 
Balances due by banks anc 

elsewhere than in Canada

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Agents for New Idea Patterns

Aides which will be on sale should 
I be1 quickly bought up.

■i ,R, j, T. Whitlock and Co., will 
start their annual Clear Away Sale 
and 'cffer'Ttargains in all lines. There 
is no need to be cold after a glance 
at the low prices for which they are 
offering winter goods. Those wish
ing to replenish their stock of gents’ 
furnishings, would do well to inspect 
the bargains offtred.

Ilowie and Feely have placed on 
sale a large amount of goods which 
they offer to buyers at prices that arc 
away below those ever offered by
that firm before. , Their stock of An old- resident of Brant County 
hardware is complete. passed away this morning in the per-

T. A. Squire also offers excellent son of Mr. Walter Dean., wha had
bargains which tfc public should no* been residing at North Park Street
be slow to examine. Mr. Squire has Grandview for the past few year-,
used the knife and axe on prices and where he with his'son Mr. Will) ;

of their excellent stock of shoes at has cut them right down to rock hot- Dean had lten conducting a mark. ,
prices which shduld.appeal to all who tom. garden. Previous to his moving he. .-
are iq need of footwear. The stock of ------------ '-------- *_r,.n^,-J J-^aru-^wv^v- he had resided in the vicinity of New
footwear kept by the ‘"Temple"’ is the J , Durham and was widely connected
products of a number of the best "\\^. C. T. U. MEfitillSf an*3 well-known throughout the 
manufacturers in Canada. The ntana- ; * S j, county. Deceased was a member
ger Mr. J. E. Goodson and a staff of Sydenham St. church and a one whose
competent clerks will he on hand to A very enthusiastic and well fat- honesty and uprightness was unques- 
welcome patrons. tended meeting of the W. C. T. U. famed, and altogether was a sterling

C. J. Mitchell offers some very was held yesterday afternoon at the citizen. The funeral will probably,
tempting bargains in hockey skates, home of Mrs. F. Drake, Sheridan St. take place on Sunday. The late M V
hockey .shoes, shoes and hand The ladies who have charge of the Dean haves’"a Sorrowing, widow an£;
sleighs. Right in the midst of the different departments gave an out- grown-up.. famijy.i jof ,wTio.tn,.Mr. Wit"-
skating and.hockey season these ar- line of their work. Mrs. Waugh j bur and Miss, Rase, Iïegn live "at hnme.i

spoke on work among the lumber
men, Mrs. Kerr on evengelistic work, 
Mrs. A. Shultis on the organization, 

■ •of.-Yv W.l'C: T. -UlS Which’.is meeting* 
with great a deal of success and Mrs" 
George Chrysler gave ; a very inter- _ 
esting address on the recent World’s 
Conference held at Brooklyn. A tern-, 
perance gong of her o*n composition 
was sung by Mrs. S. G, Read and 
greatly enjoyed. . At the close of the 
meeting refreshments were served 
and a social) time was spent.

SATURDAY’S SALES IN 
THE TEMPLE BUILDING Deposit in the Central Gold tj 

Dominion and Provincial VTod 
ceeding market value . J 

Canadian Municipalsevui file* 
Colonial public sècurit ies 
exceeding market value. .2 

X R.ailway and other bonds^debj 
ceeding market value ... j 

Call and demand loans in Cad
bentures and stocks......... J

Demand loans in Canada, sd 
staple commodities ..--.J 

Call and demand loans etseva

Deposit with the Minister d 
of the Circulation fund* . J 

1 Loans to governments and ml 
! . Current loans in Canada ;*ecuj

commodities..............• J
Other current loans and disd 
Other current loans and d|

Canada..................... ... ........ .. 1
Liabilities of Customers undj

contra............
I Overdue debts,
I Bank Premises at not m«

written off.................. - ; y j
I Other assets not included in

Merchants Uni^e for a Big 
Special Sale To

morrow.1

Careful and -shrewd housekeeper ? 
.should read the list of bargains that 
ate being/offered for to-morrow by 

the merchants whose places of busi- 
are in the Temple Building onness

Dalhousie street. The list appears on 
Page 12 of this issue. The Temple 
Shoe Store are making a clean sweep

estima fed W

JOHN Y. PAYZANT, President,!

AU
We hare !erestir*ted thr ; of

statetaenU were forwarded to us. 

T<wœto, January 13.
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Hamilton Suit i Big Reductions in

Trimmed Hats
t Pontiff Orders The

Tango Stop
“OUR 
AIM 

IS TO 
PLEASE "

iOttawa Doctor is Asked 
to Show Accounting 

|o# Estate
HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 16 —An 

interesting suit wjis begun here tp- 
day whertr S. IF. Washington on be
half of Mrs, lga Wood and her broth
er, Robert Baldwin Wood issued a 
wrir against Dr. Rufus Parent of Ot- 
tay,-a asking f,or an accounting of all. 
monies of the estate of the late Dr. D

»:♦

Parents Owe Duty to Their 
ren to Protect 

Them.

♦»
♦>

r - *■ 4 
; >

n
ï

ROME, Jan. 16.—Cardinal j 
piti, representing the P"pe. ha> i 
a pastoral letter denouncing thi 
go and also certain newspapers 

and fas 
perv

X
\ J*

♦>

atrjeal performances 
which, he declares,HATS worth up to $10, for 

HATS worth up to $7, for 
HATS worth up to $6, for 
HATS worth up to $4, for

„ Childrens Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 48c, 98c, $K48
Black and White Beavers

are$3.95
$2.98J. Wood and the payment to the 

•clVldren of their tproportion. Dr. 
Wood in his will gave his wife a life 
interest in his estate, the money to 
go to the children on her death. He 
had a proviso 
marry the money was to go to the 
children.. Dr. Parent and Mrs. Wood 
were married and the woman died 

The estate is said- to

£0$1.98 
- 98c

t— s:J

1X fa;
that if she should

«

w-•L$2Mlast year, 
amount to about $164)00. 1 1 I,

jUM §

iiA FIENDISH FIGHT.
KINGSTON. Ont. Jan. 16.—John 

Banks and WiMiarn Young, living at 
Perth road, got into an altercation 
and Young Kit Banks on his face and 
hands. The latter sufiered very seri
ous wounds and is now threatened 
with blood Tpdisotiing. PanksVs su
ing Young fpr damages, but the case 
had to be postponed owing to.Banks’ 
condition. He may have to lose sev
eral fingers.

T We will lend : 
The intii property, 

rate.
If you cannot call 
and courteous atte

%I THE ENTERPRISE No chargewm
y

All business tl

77 COLBORNE STREETi. If Phone 1481 ■T I The RoyalSt iilfüUUXj »

38 • 40jMarki
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